SIXTH ASSIGNMENT (March 2)

TITLE AND CREDITS

Title at the beginning of the video:
*TITEL DES FILMES*
Find a good title that describes what your story is about - you may want to choose a word or shorter title first, and then add a descriptor. For example:

*Chicago auf Deutsch:*
Ein Spaziergang durch deutsche Quartiere

Think about how your title should appear; Fade in/fade out? In the center? Form above/below? You could add the title over some of your footage - or - you could cut to black.
Then add the following information:

ein Film von  a film by
gedreht von  directed by
produziert von  produced by

Credits at the end of the video:
You could add the credits over some of your footage - or - you could go to black. You may want to have some music with the credits. Most of the time, rolling credits look the best.

Buch und Regie  written and directed by
Kamera  camera
Ton  sound
Schnitt  edited by
Musik  music

Besondere Erwähnung  Special mention
Wir danken folgenden Personen für ihre Mithilfe  We thank the following people for their help.

Drehorte  filming locations
Dieser Film wurde in ____ (Chicago, an der Northwestern Universität) gedreht  This film was shot in Chicago.
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